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All the written work should be done in Notebook 2.  

Notebook 2 will be there for C.W and H.W both for entire revision week. 
Don’t carry both the sets of notebooks. As it is given to revise your work. Carry only Nb-2 . 

MATHS   
				 1.Reading: Revise the lesson ‘Counting in Tens’. 
      Concepts: place value, tens and ones and regrouping 
                                                                  
          [Time: 10 Minutes                    MI- Verbal RBT- Knowledge] 
  

2.Calculation: Write the number as tens and ones in NB-2 
 
 a) 39 = _______ tens ______ ones 
 
 b) 74 = _______ tens ______ ones 
 
 c) 69 = _______ tens ______ ones 
 
 d) 82 = _______ tens ______ ones 
  
 e) 97 = _______ tens ______ ones 
  
          [Time: 10 minutes    MI: Logical   RBT: Application] 
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	 EVS	

       1. Reading: Revise the lesson People Who Help Us. 
 

[Time: 10 minutes    MI: Verbal  RBT: Knowledge] 
  
      2. Analysis: Match the following with the correct option and write in Notebook 2.   

A B 

The police teaches lessons in the school. 

The postman sells us things. 

The tailor brings our letters 

The shopkeeper keep our neighbourhood safe. 

The cobbler mends the shoes 

The doctor stitches our clothes. 

The teacher helps when we are ill 

 
[Time: 15 minutes   MI: Verbal, Logical RBT: Analysis] 
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	 HINDI	

  1 : kiv at a  pzn a :  kivata ‘bahut huAa’ ka punaravat-na kIijae.                  
 

[Time: 5 minutes   MI: Verbal, Musical  RBT: Knowledge] 
 

    2 : S a bdka o Y a :  kivata ko AaQaar pr inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko sahI Aqa- caunakr kaya- puistka 2 maoM ilaiKe. 

           i v a B a a g a  A      i v a B a a g a  b a  

   1      cauAa    p`aqa-naa 

             2      baaoiryat    Tpka  

                3       maaOna    mana nahIM laganaa 

                4       tala    caupcaap 

                5       duAa    talaaba 

          [Time: 10 minutes             MI: Verbal, Logical  RBT: Application] 
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